
TASTE: Is a combination of what we perceive with our sense of smell and on the taste 

buds of tongue.  It has two phases:  Primo, via the nose, where aroma is sensed by 

sniffing air containing volatile organic compounds or aromatics from food or wine 

called scent.  And Secundo, via the mouth, involving both taste buds of the tongue 

and aromatic compounds passing back over the palate into the nasal cavity giving us 

flavor.   From scent and flavor our brain integrates an impression which we call Taste.  

Which volatile aromatics vaporize into air we inhale from above wine depends upon 

the unique vaporization temperature of each molecule, and the temperature of the 

wine.  Cold wine (below 45 F) means most aromatic molecules do not vaporize and 

remain in the wine.  So as wine temperature rises more and different aromatics are 

released.  Too warm and many aromatics may be lost before we can enjoy them.  

Human smell can identify about 40 million individual volatiles by scent, and 

coincidentally that is in fact the number of presently identified volatile molecules. 

 As we take wine into the mouth, classic teaching is that taste buds on the tongue 

perceive 4 flavors: salt, sweet, acid and bitter.  A 5th flavor, Umami was identified in 

1908 by Dr. Kikume Ikedu of Tokyo, and at least 6 variations of bitter are now 

identifiable.  Wine warms in the mouth, and a changing array of aromatics are released 

into air within the mouth.  They pass behind the soft palate and up into the nasal 

cavity.  Sense of smell re-evaluates this changing profile of aromatics.  Our brain 

integrates all this sensory data as Taste.  

A “too cold” wine literally refrigerates the taste buds masking both good (i.e. sweet, 

umami or acid) and bad (i.e. bitter) flavor.  So using cold to mask the flavor of a 

BITTER wine makes it seem better.  But a BETTER WINE served too cool may rob us 

of enjoying pleasurable flavors.   

Each wine contains a unique profile of aromatics.  But as a “rule of thumb” white 

wine aromatics volatilize at lower temperature, often floral or resemble light colored 

fruits.  Red wine aromatics tend to volatilize at higher temperatures and resemble dark 

fruits, berries, tobacco, herbs, etc.  Other factors such as percentage of alcohol, acid 

level and type, oxidation/reduction level, etc have effects which are more difficult to 

generalize.  But most white wines drink well between 50 and 55 degrees F, and most 

red wines somewhat warmer at 65 to 72 degrees F.  Wineries and wine makers usually 

have specific serving temperature recommendations.  But be your own expert.  Try 

wines you drink often at several temperature points.   You will be the best judge of 

whether you need an ice bucket to lower the temperature of your wine, or need to 

clutch it to your bosom to bring it up to the right temperature for you.   


